Allied Arts Gallery & Whatcom Artists of Clay and Kilns
Clay in Community
August 7th - 10th, 2020
1200 40th Street, Bellingham, WA
(360) 714-9248
Learn More

Enchanted Castles & Mermaids
August 6th & 7th, 9:30-11:30am PST
Purchase & Register
Facebook event

Fairy Elf Doors
August 7th, 12:00-2:00pm PST
Purchase & Register
Facebook event

Allied Arts of Whatcom County's 2020 Exhibit TOMORROW. Click here to see what's next week. Whatcom's Artists of Clay and Kilns' VOLUNTEER in a new project called "Clay in Community." As a group Whatcom's promotion clay in the community through its Clay Harmonizers, Flagship, measured and social gatherings for clay enthusiasts, and giving back to the community through Simple Bowls. An individual touch of each of us can shine through clay to share the community, and express the idea of community. This year's show is all about how you envision Clay in Community! Whatcom's Artists of Clay and Kilns will also be donating a portion of their proceeds from sales to community charities organizations.

Allied Arts is a non-profit gallery, proceeds from sales go to support the arts in our community. For more information visit www.alliedarts.org or contact: Katy Killam, Artist Services Coordinator at 676-8548 x2 or katy@alliedarts.org.

Morrison Glass Art Yard Sale
Saturday, August 1st - 8pm - 10pm
2220 Railroad Street, Bellingham, WA
(360) 676-8628
Learn More

Whatcom County arts and culture organizations are teaming up to inspire giving to the arts during COVID closure, with the theme We heart Community Fund Drive. Community members are invited to make a $50 donation to at least five participating organizations, totaling $250 in giving to the arts. In return, donors will receive an exclusive tote bag, commemorating their part in the movement to keep arts alive and thriving in Whatcom County!

Donate Now!

Online Summer Art Classes with Rachel's Whimsical Arts
Let’s have fun with an online Painting Party! All you’ll need is to purchase your Art Kit, and you’ll be sent the Zoom Art Painting Party link, so you can join the online Painting Party, with instructions to follow for Painters. A kit fee helps cover rental, supplies, and your video access. Families and kids are welcome of all ages, and all levels of artists from beginner to advanced are welcome. Bring a snack while we paint together in this fun painting party!

McMillen Artist Community Fellowship Program
The McMillen Artist Community Fellowship Program is designed to recognize and empower highly motivated emerging and mid-career artists looking to transition from undiscovered to established, self-sustaining professionals. The McMillen Artist Community Fellowship Program leads to deeper personal connections with individual artists through the process of sending out invitations to clay artists. Community members are invited to make a $50 donation to at least five participating organizations, totaling $250 in giving to the arts. Community members are invited to make a $50 donation to at least five participating organizations, totaling $250 in giving to the arts. In return, donors will receive an exclusive tote bag, commemorating their part in the movement to keep arts alive and thriving in Whatcom County!

Donate Now!

Our website uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience on our website. Learn More

Vision Statement:
Allied Arts of Whatcom County is a nonprofit 501(c)3 corporation whose vision is to enliven and promote the arts identity within our community and make our region an arts destination and creative, vibrant place to live.

Allied Arts Gallery & Office:
1418 Cornwall Avenue
Mailing Address:
PO Box 2584
Bellingham, WA 98227
info@alliedarts.org
360.676.8548

Gallery, AARTS & Office hours:
Tues - Fri: 11am - 4pm

Call to Artists:
8th Annual Cup Show
This year, we are doing things a little bit different... we're going virtual! Ceramic artists are invited to submit up to 3 works for consideration for the 8th Annual Cup Show for the Jansen Art Center! We will have an online exhibit on our website to allow us to share the work with friends and family from all over. There will be over $1,000 in cash and prizes awarded! SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Monday, August 29, 11:59 PM VIRTUAL EXHIBIT OPENING: Thursday, September 3, 5:00 PM

Peoples’ Perspectives Creative Challenge
Allied Arts of Whatcom County is excited to announce Peoples’ Perspectives COVID-19 in Whatcom County by co-hosting a community exhibit inspired by your experiences and observations during the COVID-19 virus. We are encouraging individuals and organizations to gather stories and observations from stories and observations from this time. We can park about anything and everything, from the emotional reactions of individuals who are working on the front lines, to the creative ways people are finding to express their feelings through cooking, gardening, etc. A good quality high resolution photo or video of the creation, description of the piece itself, and where the it was created is required in this gallery. Peoples’ Northwest also provided a new interpretive sign for the park listing all the works of art and two additional sculptures - including chemical “Beast of David Marshall” (1985) by Jack Hardman.

David Marshall Sculpture Gallery now open to the public in Big Rock Garden Park
Sculpture Northwest recently opened the David Marshall Sculpture Gallery, a permanent outdoor exhibit housed in the City of Bellingham’s Big Rock Garden Park, above Lake Whatcom. Sculpture Northwest, a local nonprofit arts advocacy group, donated these pieces and five other previously owned pieces were relocated in this gallery. Sculpture Northwest also provided a new interpretive sign for the park listing all the works of art and two additional sculptures - including chemical “Beast of David Marshall” (1985) by Jack Hardman.

Big Rock Garden Park is nestled in a grove of evergreens, where meandering paths through natural and cultivated habitats and contemplative spaces are just one of the unique features. The path leads the way to the permanent outdoor exhibit, a perfect place to reflect on the history of the city and its people.

8x8 Photo Exhibit Benefiting Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Arts Council
Attended Art Exhibit: 8x8 Photo Exhibit Benefiting Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Arts Council
This exhibit and fundraiser, features hundreds of 8x8-inch photographs from talented artists locally, and all over the country, all available to purchase for $36 each. There is just ONE of each photograph available, so you need to get in quick!